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political problem with an exacting thoroughness, but
the Diggers added to their radical democracy the im-
portant   rider   that   no   amount   of   political   jugglery
could be of any use unless society had first undergone
a moral revolution  and had  been  built  afresh upon
Christian ethics and peaceful communism.    The same
point was emphasized by James  Harrington,  a man
of very different stamp,  a travelled  courtier,   and a
profound student of political affairs.    Harrington was
no  agitating  communist,   but  a well-born  republican
with  a taste  for  social  speculation.    His   Oceana is
remarkable, not so much for his theory of balancing
powers to make the political community stable, but
for his conception of economic power as being the basis
of   political   power.     For   Winstanley   the   unity   of
politics  and economics was  a  question  of morality:
for Harrington it was a question of hard fact.    He had
seen social institutions at work all over Europe, and he
had learned his lesson that the propertyless man can
never be really free and never equal with the man of
great possessions.    Dives and Lazarus may each have
votes, but Dives' money-bags will have a very large
influence on the mind and on the will of Lazarus.    But
Harrington is  no  communist,   dreaming  of the  dear
departed days before the Norman came and drove his
mailed fist through the framework of Natural Law :
he is a realist, and his remedy for political discontents
is a redistribution of property, not to destroy owner-
ship, but to make all men owners.    He is the champion
of equality on utilitarian grounds, since only by the
equalization of property can a lasting commonwealth
be   constructed.    * If   one   man   be   sole   landlord   or
overbalance  the  people,  for example,   three  parts  in
four,   he   is   Grand   Seignior . . . and   his   empire   is
absolute monarchy.    If the few, or a nobility,  or a

